Dear Sisters and Brothers,

I want to share with you something that I have committed to for the coming few years.
I have been invited to serve on the Board of Directors for the Massachusetts Conference.
This Board is made up of lay and clergy from across the commonwealth. Its purpose is
defined by its mission: “Rooted in the grace of God, the mission of the Conference is to
nurture church vitality and covenant, to make God’s love and justice real.”
One of the reasons I was asked to serve on this Board is because of what we are doing
together here – growing, deepening, challenging and loving. We are not alone – there are
many other churches out there who are following Christ in very different ways and are
thriving. There are also many more churches who are struggling, facing strong head winds
or declining. While I hope to be a voice of optimism, vitality and joy I also want to make sure that I am
bringing the thoughts and challenges of this church and all the churches in the Berkshire Association.
Each meeting contains a business portion as well as a themed portion. At our meeting in Framingham
September 16 & 17, we spent a good deal of time with Cameron Trimble from the Center for Progressive
Renewal. She encouraged us to think boldly and creatively about how to make connections not just within the
UCC, but with other progressive churches, synagogues and Mosques. She shared with us that while this is a
time where many churches will close or falter that precisely is the time to expand our thinking and see the new
opportunities that come in the face of adversity.
I will be working with Jill Graham to speak with each of our 20 churches in the Berkshire Association over the
next few months so that we can speak for all of our churches in subsequent meetings. The theme for our
February meeting will be on race relations. We have been charged with reading a book that strongly
influenced Martin Luther King, Jr, Howard Thurman’s critical work Jesus and the Disinherited. I have my
copy and may even tackle it in the woods. But one of the reasons I was asked to serve is the work WE are
doing together here. As a result, I am inviting everyone serving on a Board or Committee of this church to
read it too. We will then have a chance to talk about it in January before I go, so that I bring not just my
reactions but ours. After all, as Nick Pohl so powerfully reminded us in worship – we are a “superorganism.”
I ask for your blessings and prayers on this new venture of mine ours. Part of our responsibility as a church
with vitality is to help foster and nurture other churches to find a vitality not that mirrors our own, but that
answers the calling of God for their own time and place. I thank you in advance both for your support and
partnership as I we undertake this role with hope, humility and the assurance of God’s presence.
Blessings and peace,
Brent

Our Shared Life Together

PLEASE REMEMBER THE
FOLLOWING IN YOUR PRAYERS:
HAPPY OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
(Please let someone on the Growth
Committee know if we have not
included your birthday or listed it
incorrectly.)
October 2
October 3
October 6
October 11
October 13
October 18
October 19
October 20
October 23
October 27
October 31

Michael Lynch
Madonna Meagher
Nellie Rustick
Betsy Wise
John Tracy
John Slocombe
Tristan Osgood
Bob Henderson
Starbuck Smith
Sarah Boyd
Anna Smith

Bill Holmes, Lenox,
Jackie and David Hawkins, Stockbridge
Don Paine, W. Stockbridge
Betsey McKearnan, Stockbridge
Jen Germain, Stockbridge
Susan Moyle Lynch, Lenox

A note about our Prayer Ministry:
This is a place that cares deeply about prayer.
Each Sunday we name our Joys and Concerns
and share them with one another. Each
Wednesday in Morning Prayer we honor and
remember them. We are currently working
on a way to share those prayer concerns more
quickly and to consider how they might find a
place in a monthly publication like this one.
If you have ideas, please give the office a
call! Thank you for your love, care and
prayers for our common life.

Thank You
Thank you to the Fitzpatrick family and the mailroom crew at Country Curtains for mailing out our
Newsletter each month. A GREAT BIG thank you to the ladies at Riverbrook and to all my helpers.
I truly appreciate all your hard work.
~ Nancy

News From Boards And Committees
Moderator
BY LAWS Updates
This is a notice to the members of the Congregation that there are several changes that are being
recommended for the Church By-Laws.
These recommendations were made some time ago by a review committee and have been reviewed and
approved by the Church Council. The next step in the process is informing the Congregation and then to vote
on the changes at an upcoming all church meeting. Some of these changes are grammatical and some are for
the purpose of reflecting actual changes in church operations.
Three of those recommended changes for consideration and review are:
All Committees will now be referred to as boards.
There is no real distinction between the two names for those groups who meet and conduct church business.
So, for the purpose of simplification, the name Board will be substituted for committee in the By Laws.
2. The position of the Director of Christian Education will be removed as that position no longer exists.
(over)

3. Finally, the Name of the church as entitled on the By-Laws is reduced from

By-Laws
of
The First Congregational Church
of The United Church of Christ
of Stockbridge, Massachusetts
To:
By-Laws
of
First Congregational Church
United Church of Christ
of Stockbridge, Massachusetts
(Removing some of the unnecessary articles.)
Please contact me if you have additional questions or comments. We will hopefully vote at the January
Meeting on these changes.
Glenn Gilbert, Moderator

Mission and Action
WALK TO PREVENT HOMELESSNESS
Construct, Inc had their annual Walk to Prevent Homelessness on Sunday, September 25th at 12:30 p.m.
Casey Jones was the lead coordinator for this event and she asked for your donations and your commitment
and got it! The final figure of how much we raised for Construct will be in the November newsletter.
Mission and Action matched the first $1000 raised from your donations. If there were any stragglers that
wanted to contribute after the fact, all donations are tax deductible and should be made out to the church with
the memo Construct/Walk. A big shout out thank you to Tristan Osgood who worked the JE Room coffee hour
in search of donations, he raised $1000. And without Casey’s big heart and even bigger smile, we could not
have been this successful. And once again, thank you, the congregation for your generosity.
PEOPLE’S PANTY
People’s Pantry is our local food pantry located at Calvary Christian Chapel in Gt. Barrington on Rt. 41. We
have a church team that staffs the pantry every seven weeks. We collect food and money for food every first
Sunday of the month, which is easy to remember because it’s Communion Sunday. Our church is the largest
church contributor of money and groceries to the Pantry, a source of great pride for Mission and Action. If
you wonder what items are always needed please consider household items such as soap, toilet paper, kleenex,
toothpaste, toothbrushes, shampoo and conditioner as well as deodorant. If you would like to get on the list to
staff one of our Pantry days, please let Jeannene Booher know your availability.
HUMAN RIGHTS SPEAKER SERIES
Mission and Action is a proud sponsor of the Berkshire Human Rights Speaker Series. Mark your calendars
for Sunday, October 9th at 2:00 p.m. Whitney Battle Baptiste will lecture on Fear, Anger and Burning Houses:
Why Black Lives Matter Now, in this Moment.
The lecture will be held at the Unitarian Meeting of South Berkshire, 1089 Main St. Housatonic, MA. For
more information, please contact: Ricky Bernstein, rickypenrose@gmail.com
(over)

KIVA
Mission and Action is nearly ready to introduce our congregation to KIVA, a non-profit organization with a
mission to connect people through lending to alleviate poverty. Kiva lets individual groups lend as little as
$25 to help create opportunity around the world. I have set up team First Congregational Church of
Stockbridge. My goal is to have our church website have a link for donations for M & A to loan to the wider
world. Please take a moment and look at the KIVA website, they have a 98.71% repayment rate of money
loaned out. On Charity Navigator they have an overall score of 97.06% out of 100%. They have a 4 star
rating.

Music Committee
Calling All Bakers -Pies! Pies! Pies!
Have you heard about the fundraising event - Berkshire Home
Companion - set for Saturday November 5th? Did you know there is
going to be a Pie Contest, with entries from both professionals and
amateurs?
Well, the Music committee is organizing this Pie Contest and we want
YOU to help us out! Do you love to bake pies? Do you know a
'professional' pie baker you could recommend? Be a part of our
contest - and help us with our fundraising.
All you have to do is:
 Bake your favorite pie (please NO NUTS of any kind allowed).
 If you are willing - we would greatly appreciate 2 or 3 of your exact same pie - one will be tasted by the
judges, and the extras will be sold after the event for additional fundraising.
 Deliver your pie to the church kitchen no later than 12 noon on Saturday Nov 5th.
Pies must be securely wrapped, and must be labeled with all ingredients; the 'name' of the pie; and your
name.
If you would like to be part of the fun - please contact Patty Strauch - 413-269-6119 or
patricia_strauch@hotmail.com You can also sign up on the sheet in the JE Room.
Bell Choir - the Ultimate Team Experience!
The Ultimate Team Experience is playing in a Bell Choir! Learning to ring in synchrony and harmony,
executing just the right tone at the right decibel to match your team mates, is a work of art. The only requisite
is being able to count to 4! The Bell Choir at First Congregational Church is a dedicated group of hardworking and fun-loving individuals who love to make music.
Our goal is to play as a part of the church service each month from November through May. We rehearse
each week - typically on Thursday. Our rehearsal time is usually from 4:30 or 5:00pm till 6:00pm.
Consider joining in the Ultimate Team Experience! Contact Mary Jo Erickson Connor with your interest at
413-623-2071.

Trustees
Did you know there is a swimming pool inside the church? Probably not! Like Brigadoon it appears and
disappears and is only available for water sports when it has been raining or when the snow is melting
quickly on a warm, spring day. The good news is – it’s heated! How so, you ask?… Because the furnace for
the sanctuary is in the same room as the pool!
Here’s the brief story - Because of the insightful work of the Trustees Task Force a breach has been located in
the foundation wall on the West side of the church. When it rains, water pours into the furnace room. It is
truly a river. If you like, Jonathan may be able to show you the video which he keeps on his phone. The task
force has called in some good, professional advice and work will soon begin to remedy the situation. Should
this fix not do the job properly we are going to have to go back in the spring and do battle in a more serious
way. Stay tuned and keep your fingers crossed! We are going to be checking the integrity of the drainage on
the east side of the sanctuary as well. This will prudently be done shortly before work is begun on the
memorial garden excavation, which will at this point be put off until the spring. We want to be sure no
foundation work will be needed in the future once the memorial garden is established.
The sanctuary windows are also in need of professional restoration. We have placed the job out for bidding
with a few possible contractors. The job requires the windows and shutters be removed individually and sent
out to a proper ‘shop’ to be completely restored. This will be a large expense. The trustees are working to find
the best solution for this much needed renovation project.
In other news – According to the numbers, we are doing well with our budget and our expenditures. This is
the first month in a long while when the Trustees have actually been ‘under’ budget. The numbers for the
church as a whole are encouraging, though we have to temper my enthusiasm as we perceive some large
projects will tend to cut into our sense of economic well-being. We will be working on a cogent ‘bequest
policy’ so we can compartmentalize bequests both small and large as they come in.
The J.E. room needs new shades, particularly to protect the piano. We are approving limited funding so we
can purchase a couple of shades which will protect the surface of the instrument from the strong sun-driven
heat which hits the piano in the morning.
In response to a Service League request for additional funds to cover higher costs of rug and window cleaning
we are exploring options for a rug and window cleaning service that might work to fill the need in areas
beyond the J.E. room and the nursery. In conjunction with that, we’re also speculating on the possibility of
hiring a part time sexton… someone who can keep an eye on some of the details most of us miss with our
occasional appearances. – For example… have you noticed the condition of the shrubbery and garden areas
around the outside of the church? We are going to find someone to come along to yank out some dead growth
and large weeds. That ought to improve the look of the place until we can get some more serious ornamental
work done.
Mary Hoeltzel has mentioned to us again (sorry Mary) the need for lighting from the parking lot to the
sanctuary. In the evening the visibility is limited and rather unsafe. We are going to look into a solution for
lighting which will not be affected by the plowing of that pathway. True, we could perhaps make some
luminaries to light up the path, but a more permanent solution is needed there. Regarding the parking lot,
Bronly Boyd will be approaching the country club to see if they will once again give us some new
lines. Speaking of new lines, have you heard the one about the …. ?
The Trustees will be doing coffee hour the Sunday of Halloween weekend. BOO!
From Robert Doerr, Trustees

Deacons
You’re invited… “Stand if you are able…” “Can I have an amen?” Our worship service is filled with
invitations of every kind. Some of these invitations are so routine that they do not surprise or alarm us. Singing
a hymn, for example: God does not require us to sing, and neither does our pastor. But most of us are
accustomed to saying “yes” to the invitation to sing a hymn, even if we feel we can’t sing. Some people don’t
sing, but most do.
But what about those other things? When we are invited to lay hands upon a person being blessed? When we
are invited to do something that is hard for us to do physically? When we are invited to raise our hands “in the
ancient Christian sign of blessing” to bless the elements of communion before we partake? When we are
invited to do something and our own spirit does not respond? When we are invited to wave white ribbons that
say “Alleluia”? That’s when some of us balk; we’re invited, but we say “No, thanks.”
And that’s okay. Our practice is our practice, and it is, as it should be, a reflection of our faith. Jesus invites us
to follow Him, just as He did His disciples. He didn’t say “Follow me or I’ll send you to Hell!” He did not tell
people exactly how to follow Him, or suggest that it was a “now or never” kind of thing. Jesus invites us to
come forward, on our own timetable, as we feel moved by the Spirit. It’s about the mercy first and always.
Grace comes before action, not as a result.
If you don’t feel moved to wave your ribbon, or hold up your hands, or lay hands upon your neighbors, or
move around the pews to pass the peace, okay. Maybe later. Maybe never. It’s okay. The important thing is
that God is not keeping score, and neither are your neighbors. Some might feel self-conscious if they do raise a
hand in blessing, because they didn’t grow up doing it…I sure didn’t do that at the First Presbyterian Church
of Fond du Lac, Wisconsin when I was a child. Some might also might feel self-conscious if they don’t raise a
hand in blessing, because of being seen not doing what many others are doing. But it is not our job to keep
score: I offer my personal promise that if I were offered a big fat check to correctly identify who raises their
hands in blessing and who does not, I couldn’t collect. I’m trying to be in the moment with my Savior,
whatever that means to me, and I’m not watching to see what others are doing.
So…you’re invited. It’s not like a wedding ceremony that’s going to start at 5 pm no matter what. It’s like an
open house that goes on forever: come when you can, and if not today, maybe next week. But the one sure
thing, the thing that never changes, is the invitation.
David Anderegg

Growth and Fellowship
Jeremy Ridenour and Wendy Nicolosi are continuing their Outreach to the Riverbrook Community. They
meet for Bible study and discussion Every other week. They have Found the study group to be a very
rewarding and Enriching experience.

Thanks to all who hosted coffee hour in September. We appreciate your efforts to help us share our precious
gift of fellowship together.
Fellowship tip: Name tags are helpful for everyone and are available (right past Brent) on your way in to
coffee hour. If you’d like a name tag, you can call the office at 298-3137.

Vision Committee
Greetings from your Vision Committee
The Vision Committee has been meeting for about a
year now and consists of pastor Brent, chairperson
Glenn Gilbert, and members Rick Floyd, Cary
Quigley, Marjorie Dix, and yours truly, Jack Brown.
Our task has been to give some serious thought to
what makes our little church so special and what we
might build on in the long term. Specifically, we have
been wondering, in part, what are we doing as a
faithful response to the Good News of God’s love for
us in Jesus Christ? How are we growing into the kind of persons, congregation and community in the
world that God longs for and has called us to be? What are we doing right now, and what can we imagine
for our future? That’s pretty exciting stuff!
I have been fortunate to be part of five different committees in my twenty-seven years as a member, and I
know how busy we can get with the important regular tasks of running the church from week to week as
we move through the church year. The idea behind the Vision Committee is to have the luxury to
specifically look at the “forest” and not just the “trees.” With the help of numerous small group
discussions over the last year, we have been steadily gaining a bigger perspective on who we are and
what we might imagine becoming.
Here are some ideas about answering that calling that have been popping up: Radical Hospitality,
Passionate Worship, Intentional Faith Development, Risk Taking Missions and Service, Extravagant
Generosity.

We hope to present a brief statement to the church council this fall that will then become the basis for an
extended church-wide discussion as we move through the spring. In the meantime, each of us would
welcome a chance to talk to you individually if you have some thoughts.
From our Sept 11 worship service:
The cross/ We shall take it
The bread/ We shall break it
The pain/ We shall bear it
The joy/ We shall share it
The Gospel We shall live it
The Love/ We shall give it
The truth/ We shall cherish it
The evil/ God shall perish it.
For the Vision Committee,
Jack Brown

Events & Happenings
Dinners at the Manse Resume
With the gracious help of Jo Ann Levitt, Jon, Jake and Brent are delighted to invite the church over for
dinner. These meals that we did in 2013-2014 are a chance to bring people together for a good meal and
quality conversation. There is no formal program for the evening instead it is all given over to deepening
our relationships with each other. Our goal is to extend the invitation to everyone in the church over the
course of the next 6-7 months.
This year we are going to be trying something a little bit different. We will be arranging the guest list by
geographic location. By doing this we hope that people who live near one another will also form greater
relationships and increase the chance of seeing each other beyond Stockbridge. Another change is that we
are open to you extending the invitation and bringing a guest or guests along. This could be someone you
simply want to spend the evening with or someone you might want to introduce to this church.
Our first dinner will be coming up on Friday, October 7. Other dates include November 11, December 9,
January 6, February 3, February 24 and March 24. We will schedule more if needed.
If you receive an invitation and cannot come for that evening, please let Jo Ann know and she will invite
you for another time. If you know you will be away for an extended period, also let Jo Ann know and she
can find a time that works for you.
All the information you need should be in the invitation, but if you have any questions or concerns, please
give Brent a call.

Joint Worship Services Planned with Hevreh
Mark your calendars and prepare to join us for two special worship services with Hevreh. In those services
I will share worship leadership with Rabbi Neil Hirsch and our choirs will join together. This can be a
beautiful way of exploring our many and deep connections with our Jewish sisters and brothers. All are
welcome at both services. Questions – contact Brent.
Friday October 28th – 7:30 p.m. – Hevreh
(270 State Road, Great Barrington)
Sunday October 30 – 10:00 a.m. – First Congregational Church

Council Fundraiser Set for November 5!
To further the energy, resources and possibilities of the church, the Council has
been working under the leadership of David Anderegg to create a fundraiser.
The goal here is to spread the word and get people from beyond the church to
come for a wonderful evening of fun, food and fundraising. David has created a
riff on the famous Prairie Home Companion that is sure to delight. So mark the
date and come – but more importantly invite others to come and help us raise
funds for the life and future of this church.
As always, if you would like to come but cannot afford the ticket prices, please contact Brent in the Church
Office and he can work with you.
Did I mention there will be a pie contest after the show??!!

Please join us for the first edition of

A Berkshire Home Companion
6 p.m. Saturday, November 5 - First Congregational Church, UCC
4 Main Street, Stockbridge
An evening of storytelling, singing, and all-around merriment!
folksinger JoAnne Redding, the Mount Everett Madrigal Singers, Stockbridge Opera A llStars: Marjorie Dix, Nellie Rustick, Steve Hassmer and John Demler, the Intercontinental Radio
Theater: Hana Kenny and Chris Brophy, News from Lake Mahkeenac: David Anderegg
________________________________
Admission $20 for adults; kids under 12 free. Proceeds will benefit historic preservation of the Stockbridge
Congregational Church. Pro-am pie contest with all entries available for purchase after the show!
Our guarantee: No election jokes!

Connections (New Member) Class
Saturday, October 15 – 9:00 am – 12:30 pm
Have you been visiting this church for a while and thinking about calling
it home? Then you are invited to come!
In this class we will have the chance to talk about the ways that this
church and the United Church of Christ fit into Christianity including both our bold and progressive history
as well as our open and hopeful vision for the future.
The class will include conversations with one another, me, and lay leaders. My hope is that you will learn
more about each other, the church’s rich history, as well as the many programs, small groups, opportunities
for service, and other ministries that are available to you whether or not you decide to join. We will close
our time together with a light luncheon. Please RSVP to Nancy Wilcox (298-3137 or
nwilcox@stockbridgeucc.org) if you plan to attend. Childcare is available for those who might desire it. If
you are unable to make the time for the class, please let us know and we will provide another way for
you to get the information.
In the Congregational tradition, joining a church is an event that takes places as part of worship and
involves the whole congregation. We are planning to take new members into the church on Sunday,
November 6.

A Gift of Transformation
It’s one of those things that just got away from us. Perhaps you
have noticed our flower beds by the stairs to the JE Room and
back by the Pastor’s Office. Slowly, weeds invaded, plants
suffered and they grew to look more jungle than flower bed. Up
stepped Alice Collins, friend of this church and owner of
Kensington Gardeners. On the way
out of worship one day, she said to
me – do you mind if I weed for you? I was grateful then to be able to answer
“Wow – really? That would be Great!” I actually had no idea how great it
would be – here are some pictures of the transformation of the first garden
and the people who made it happen – the second act of transformation will be
happening soon. Thanks Alice!!
Above the work is done!
To the right – see what the beds looked like before they started.

Our Life in Pictures
Another successful Summer Fair

